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The Indication of Boundary-layer Transition on Aerofoils 
in the N.P.L. 20 in. x 8 in. High Speed \7ind. Tunnel. 

- By - 
H. H. Pearcey, B.S. 

of the ,erodynrmicsDivision, N.P,L. 

The "liquid f'iln" evaporation method developed by Grayl for 
indicating the position of boundary-layer transition on models in low 
speed wind tunnels has proved satisfactory in the N.P& 20 in. x 8 in. 
high speed tunnel. Observation of transition over the complete span of 
the model can be siilultnnoous with that of surface pressures, profile 
drag and flow pattern. 

Direct shadow photographs taken in this tunnel also give an 
approxunata indication of the transition point in certain cases, due to 
the ohangc in density profil c aoompat+ng the ohange from leminar to 
tur~bulcnt flow. Thus, bxcopt r-lhen transition occurs near the leadlng 
odge,a laminnr layer is indicated by a bright line parallel to, but 
separated from, the dark shadow of the aarofoil and converging on to 
this shadow to moct it Just dcwnstresm of the transition point. 

1. Introduction 

The state of its boundary layers can have an important influence 
on the acrodyna,mc characteristics of an aerofoil at high subsonic speeds. 
The profile drag is of course lnrgsly dcpcndent on the position of the 
transition freon Uw.nar to turbulent flow and,m addition, it is now known 
that laminar and turbulent layers often interact diffcrantly with the 
shook waves, so that tho other forws are likely to be affected also. It 
is therefore desirable that force nwsuroments at high speeds and shock- 
wave photographs should be acccmpanicd by observations of the transition 
position. 

These observations should, if possible, be simultaneous with 
the other measurements in order to avoid discrepancies in tunnel or model 
conditions and to check that reglncs of leminar boundary-layer flow arc 
not conta&natcd by the wcdgc-shaped turbulent rogions caused by dust 
partlclos, leaky pressure holes, etc. 

Fiolder2 (1945) successf'ully appliwd the "china clay" technique 
to aerofoils in the 20 in. Y 8 in. tunnel. This method IS not, however, 
easy to use.simultancously lrrth other measurements since access to the 
model in the tunnel is difficult, necessitating its removal for the coating 
and spraying operations. Moreover Rogors3 (1948) suspected an increase in 
drag due to the prcsencc of' tho uldicator in a rather critical case. 
Spacml oare is also noeded to free the small pressure holes. The "liquid 
film" evaporntxn method doveloped by Grayl (1946) is much simpler to use, 
a film of oily liquid being rubbed on to the surface of the aerofoil in 
position. The above obbJections uo not arisr for this method which has bean 
used with SUOCC,BS. The results obtained have been used to confirm that 
dzect shadow photographs also gave an indication of the transition position 
in certain cases. 

2./ 
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2. The Liquid Pilm Evaporation Method 

Gray' lists the requirements for a good msthod of indicating 
transition and describes how these arc fulfilled by his liquid film method 
~II a typicallow speed tunnel. These requiranonts apply equally for the 
20 U-I, x 8 U. tunnel with the addition that simultaneous pressure plotting 
shouldbe possible. 

Tha present obscrvatims were made when trying the method in 
this tunnel, during other experiments with the Goldstein ll+I+2/154.7 "roof-top" 
section, under the nomal test conditions for which a suitable indicator is 
required. The model, typical of those nomally used, was of pollshed brass 
and liquids were tried which were recommended by Grayl to give the surface 
a dulled appearance when wet which becomes fully reflective again on evaporation 
in the turbulent regions. Of these, glycerol alpha-nonochlorhydran, usually 
known simply as alpho-monochlorhydrinnr gave good indications at allMach 
nwnbers up to the top speed of the tunnel , i.e. about 0.87, the time taken 
varying from about two ninutos at N q 

speed*; 
0.4 to about a half-minute at top 

this has thcrofore been adopted for general use. # 

Since the size of the model is only 5 111. chord by 8 an. span 
no groat difficulty was experienced in obtaining a uniform, very thin film. 
When cloth or ch3noi.s leather was used to apply the liquid, the specks of 
material left cm the surface caused xxx trouble and good quality tissue paper 
was more satisfactory. It was found better to use circular or chordwise rather 
then sparxv~xx? strokes since a discontinuity in thickness of film fra one 
spanwisc stroke to the next can lead to misinterpretation of the transition 
pattern. 

It is not easy to photograph the polished metal surface of the nerofoil 
in position between the glass walls and for routine tests the trsnsiticm 
"pomt", which IS usually at a well dofmod chordwise position snd uniform 
aoross the span, is observed vxw.s.lly at the end of the run. To illustrate 
the results obtaancd a four photographs wcrc taken and cxamplcs arc 
reproduced in Figs. 1-3. Although, no great pnlns were taken with the 

lighting/ 
-m-m- ---------- - ---__ - --___-____---_-- me- 

"Accolcration and deceleration occupy only a vary few seconds so that even 
for these very short runs the tunnel is steady for most of the run. 

f Very little information is avnilablo on the toxicity of this compound, but 
it is known to be dcngorous if svuallowcd. There is no spray of any kind involved 
in the liquid filn technique and the liqwd is used only in ninute quantities 
in the 20 in. x 8 in. tunnel, being applied fron outside of the tunnel. 
Moreover there is no discharge fron the tunnel into the operatcng rocsn snd, sanos 
it is of the inJector type en accumulation of vapour is prevented by a continual 
exchange of the air in the circuit. Further, the boiling point of the ccmlpound 
UT high and its vapour pressure low. As used III this cxpcru?ent, therefore, 
the substance vrould a2pec.r to be hnrxless provided that rcasonablo care is taken 
c.n handling to preclude, also, any possibility of skin absorption. For a tunnel 
whcrc conditions arc less favourable and there is any danger of operators being 
exposed to the vapour, pi altornativc cca~pound should be used, e.g. one of the 
distilled fractions of pareffln suggested by Grayl which are non-toxic but are, 
however, difficult to obscrvo on a polished notal surface. 
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light-, the transztlon position is clearly def'med, the 
dull laminar reglow being easily distinguished from the clear turbulent 
regions vrhera evaporation has occurred. The apparent scratches are merely 
poluhmg marks accentuated by the groesng light. The simultaneous surface 
pressure measurements a?d dlroct shadai photographs are also shown xi Figs. l-3* 
Figs. l(e) and Z(a) shoz transltlon well back on the upper surface at 0.5" 
incidence, for M = 0.46 03 II = 0.8 rospsctxvoly; apart from wedge- 
shaped rcglons of turbulanc i: which ~wre traced to sm,all particles of dust 
the transltlon is roosonably unu!'onn across the span. At M = 0.8 (Fig.2) 
there J.S a region of local supersonx flcnv and transltun occurs at about 
0.06 chord ahead of the normal shock wave on this surface.* Fig. 3(a) shows 
transltlon near the loadlng edge on tho upper surface at 6.5' lncu3ence, 

i\i = 0.5. 

Rcadxngs of surface pressures and profile drag were taken vrxth and 
without the f~ln on tha surface end no adverse effect could be detected except 
in one case whore oxcessllquid had been appl~cd and actual droplots were formod. 

In a special cxpervncnt for which the model was mounted in perspex 
znstoad of the usual glass mmdo-wis the pollshed perspcx surface deterioratad 
when slphalnonochlorhydrln was rubbed against 1t. 

For some runs flno dust and 011 particles formed a light deposit 
in the turbulent regions, slnllar to those montionod by Them and Douglas5 (1945) 
j, theu account of scme Gomen high speed tunnels, and the transition positions 
deduced from those agreed very well with those lndlcatcd by the liquid film. 

3, Dir&t Shadow Photographs 

Direct sha&x: photographs s~ometimos ylold informatxon on the state 
of the boundary lwer md m many cases give an approxinato undication of 
tho transition positron. Although it is not suggested that these can replace 
othor n&hods, such as that described above , which give a more positive indication 
and cover the whole span, some exivnplos together with a probable explanation are 
briefly described as a matter of mtcrost , ‘andmay bo of use for intorprcting 
photographs taken without other transition observataons. 

Parallel light antering the boundary layer along tho span of the 
aerofoxl is duflectcd outwards due to the positive density gradient. This 
leads to an apparent LnCrcaso in the size of the shadow of the nerofoil sndthe 
appearenoe of bright lines along the ogas of thu shader. It has been noticed 
that when the boundary layer is laminar this bright llno is separated from 
the dark shadow by a space nhor o the ~llminatron is of nomal intensity 
Gomparlsons between photographs and lrquid film transition measurements have 
shown that this line converges on to the shadovr wry near the transition 

position / 

*The rapid thickening of tho boundary layer nhcad of the shock wave tends to 
compress the flow and to soften the shock nave near the surface. 
hrs beon ducusscd by Donaldson4 (1944) 

This effect 
and others, and further oxanples will 

be described 1~1 a report to be Assued shortly on the types of shock wave 
observed in the 20 zn. x 0 ul. tunnel, 
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position, sme::hct 2s sketched in Fig* (i). 

Dr-e&on of flow 

Thm 1s LLlustratad by the photographs m ~38s. l(c), 2(c) and 3(c) and more 
claarly by those in :'lgs. 'I- and 5 mhich crc enlargements of the rear part of the aerofail; 
the arrovm have been &mm to mdicate tne trans~tmn positmn measured by the liquid 
film method. In Fig. J+(z), which shms a typxcal 103: l!ach nmber oaso, 
u = 0.50, Li = 0.57, wLth trasitlon fcr back on both surfaces, the bright lines 
separated f'rcr.7 the dark shad.o~i are clearly vxlble , but are not present 111 li'ig.L(b) which 
WIS taksn at the sam mcu3ence and ,-i‘ctl nwiwx vxth both boundary layers turbulent 
from about 0.1 chord back f'rcol the 1eClmg edge.* The example in Fig. 5, for 
SC= 6.50, ;I t 0.78, shoirs the brqht line very dlstlnctly on the lo?er surfaoe; the 
fl.o>,i over that part of the upper surface shoa 1s very turbulent behind a shock wave. 
A control photograph wrath no alrflov is shown in Fig. 6 to enable external obstructions, 
scrztches on the glass, etc. to be recognised in the direct shadow photographs of 
Figs. l-5, 

Since the duplacerlent of th I: light entering the boundary layer 1s large 
calparednith the thzkness of the boundary layer, the density and density gradient vi11 
vary considerably along the pzth of a wy through tht whole span and the photographs do 
not land theiiselvss to quantitatwe analysts by exlstmg theories which depend on the 
assur3ption of infm~tesmally ala11 deviation. They can, however, be consCiered 
qualitatively. Thus, asswung the i"lov to be two-dmansional end igorng the density 
gradunt 1~i the ohordwau duectlon, vhzch LS vc;y s~wll conp,-.red with the positive 
gradlent, i; r/fly , nomal to the surface, a ra: of light entering the boundary layer 
and or~i;mnlly pzrnllal to the spxxx~su axu of the nerofoll. is defleoted outwards in a 
plane nox.~~l to the surface , Its curvature bemg 2t any point proportional to 
( see rd. 6, p.ge 98, fop exw&e). 

3PbY 
The image prodwed by the strip of lxght entering 

the boundary lnycr rull thus depend on the distribution of 2 p,by along the norrial. 
The/ 

_-_-__L_-__I-_-__I-I-I--------------C-L------ 
"'This photograph vas taken durmg ~easure~~ents , to be reported clsevhere, of shock-wave 

patterns and presswe distrlbutlons to coi~pare vlth those prevzously obtained with 
laiuinar layers, the boundary layas bomg rendered turbulent by stretohlng a rrire across 
the tunnel parslltl to and 1.5 chords ahead of the leadmg edge. 
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The theorctlcel tompcrnturc distribution m a lminar boundnry layer for a 
flat plate with no hoat trzmsfor frc%~ the pint 2, glvcn m ref. 7, $268, may be regarded 
as typmal for lammar boundary-Lyers and 1s sketched in Flg.(ii). Since the prossurc 

in constant along a normal, this also .g~vcs the dcnslty distribution. The interesting 
charactcrmtics arc (a) an increase m density gradwnt at A, ncm the surface, which 
must cause a divvcrgenoc of light, succossw~ rays suffering greater dofloction and 
(b) a rapid decrease in gradient at B, nom tho adgc of the boundary layer, which must 
cause a convorgonoc of light, suocoss~vo rays suffering smallor dcflcctlon. The bright 
line obsorvcd m the photographs could be caused by this convorgcncc, the rays focusmg 
some way out from the dark shadow. 

ikssurments by $li& (SW ref. 7, 3165) have shorn that for the flow in a 
turbulent boundary-layer along 3 hontud plate, the tcmporaturo distribution is of the 
same form as the velocity distribution. Assming this to apply also for an unheated 
i\erofoll III comprcss~ble flow, the tmpomtum and density dxC?nbution along a naraal 

for / 
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for a fully dovclopcd turbulent layor will ba of tho form shown in Fi.g,(iii). Thcrc is 

no rapid change in denaty gradrent near the &go of tho boundary layer as at B in 
Fig.(ii), but the gradiant is much steeper near the surf&o, tho rapid docroasc ooourring 
quit* near the surfaca at C. 

Since it IS this raped decroasc 5n gradient which causes the foowmg of 
light, it sews vory probable that Its shift from the edge of the layer to near the 
surface is responsible for the observed convorgencc of the bright lint on to the dark 
shadow when transition from lamlnar to turbulent flew occurs. 

Exploratxms of the vo 
model, made by Simrlons and Brown i i 

ocity profiles near the transition point on an airship 
(1934) and sonc of which arc rcproduood ~fl Fig.7, show 

that although tho slope at the surface stcopons suddenly on tzwnsltxm, the rapid change 
in gracliont near the edge of the lnyor &sappcnrs more gradually. If tho velocity and 
density distrlbutlons change u a sin~larnanncr wha transltx)n occurs on an wrofoll, 
this mould cx-plnm tha present observntxns that the bright line boglns to convorgo on 
to the dark shaclovr at the ncnsurod transztzon point andncots it slightly damstroam of 
this positxan. 

For the lowx surface 111 Fig.Z(o) the convorgoncc J.S del,-Jrcd slwhtly, 
prcswably due to delay in the estnhlldn~lclnt of the typirnl "turbulent" dlstributicn, 
l-<hlch nay be caused by the inturactiax of the shwk wave. 

The / 
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The bright lint LS not prcscnt xn some cases when transition 
OOCUTS near the loadrng edge vrhero the boundary layer 1s comparatively 
thin, CIS in Fxg.J(c), for example, for ,rhrch transltlon is at 0.1 chord 
back on the upper surfncz, Famt lrnus arc, howover, visible on 
photographs obtained at this anme mcidcnce at an earlier date. For 
these the light was slightly out of alignment with the axis, more light 
CntWi@ the boundary layer on the upper surface aad less on the 1OWer 

surface, and it 1.8 noticeable that the bright llncs on the lower surface 
arc not so clear as in Flg.3(c). 

The absence of this brxght linu does not, therefore, necossarlly 
unply that there 1s no rcglon in which the boundary layer 1s lamI.nar, 
but if it is presat It seems reasonclblc to assume thnt transitlon OCCURS 

Just upstream, wlthm about 0.03 chord , of the point whore the line meets 
the dark shadow romemberlng that It may be slightly further upstrcom for 
ozscs such as that shc;n ix &.,:.2(cj, nhcrc the llna persists through a 
shock nave in the presence of an obvlow boundary layer thlckenmg. 

It 1s not known whether this phenomenon has been observed in 
other wind tunnels, but It ~11 depend to some extent on the Reynolds 
nwnber, aerofoil span end distance between the tunnel and the photographic 
plate. The Images produced are sensltlvo to the accuracy with which the 
light 1s aligned to the aerofoll axis , and cnrc must be taken not to 
confuse the bright lines due to the laninar boundary-layer with thoso 
caused by the rzflectxons from the surface of lmpcrfectly allmed light, 
which do not converge on to the shadow at any point and which v:ould be 
present on the control photograph. 

The bright l~ncs scpar?ted from the dark shadow would not of 
course be present on a true Toopler schlzeren photograph since the 
deflected light oscapmg tho cut-off 1s rc-focused, there being no 
displacement z.n the final lmngo. 

The author nlshcs to acknowledge the cdvice of Dr. S. L. S. Thaws 
of C.R.L. concerning the chemicals used end tho help of Mr. R. J. North 
with the experimental work. 

Medical rnfonnntlon on the toxxity of al&a-monochylorhydrm was 
obtclned from Dr. E, R. A. 1leremethor, C.B.E., H.M. Senxor Medical 
Inspector of Factories. 
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